Maritime activity in the Antarctic region goes back to the 18 th Century. It evolved from exploration and discoveries to commercial activities, especially sealing and whaling. Antarctic tourism is a more recent phenomenon, developing gradually from the 1960s. Today, more than 20.000 tourists visit the Antarctic annually -mostly on cruise ships.
II. Antarctic Maritime History and Heritage
How should 'maritime heritage' be understood and defined? 'Heritage' may be defined narrowly or broadly. In some contexts it refers only to physical remains from previous generations; the historical buildings, sites, artefacts, ancient monuments -which remains a visible part of the history. In this paper I define heritage in the widest possible way, encompassing both the aspects of history that has been passed on to the present as well as the physical remains. 2 In the context of Antarctica and tourism, this seems to be a natural approach. Both the physical remains and the history as such are fairly limited (at least compared to most other areas). The physical heritage in many ways is interwoven in the history. The physical aspects are also difficult to separate from the broader history when it comes to how the remains are presented, analyzed and interpreted for -and by -the tourists.
We will not go into a detailed description of the Antarctic maritime history. However, to put our topic into a proper context, we can summarize the main phases of the development, including the early discoveries and exploration, sealing, whaling, fisheries, scientific expeditions and tourism. 3 The earliest human history in the region goes back to the seventeenth and eighteenth century when sailors gradually -by accident or on purpose -discovered the existence of the continent; the Terra Australis. These were voyages that penetrated south as well as circumnavigating the globe in the southern hemisphere and consequently discovered that there were islands and landmasses to the south. The voyages of Cook (1772-1775) and
Kerguelen-Trémarec (1771-1774) may be said to conclude this first phase of exploration. 4 The reports by Cook initiated the first exploitative industry in the Antarctic. Beginning in the 1780s, the following century may be termed the sealing period. Although these expeditions focussed on the continent, the vessels were crucial elements of the whole expeditions, and they must therefore also be considered as part of the maritime heritage (see later). The end of the Heroic Age is usually associated with Shackleton's Endurance Expedition (1914-16) which also has become a main chapter of the heritage story -and thus, as we shall see, the attention of tourists today.
The next exploitative period is associated with the so called modern whaling. A large fleet of supply and research vessels (navy as well as civilian) has over the years navigated the difficult Southern Ocean and Antarctic waters and made their way into the maritime heritage.
The third and latest large scale exploitative maritime industry in the Antarctic is deep-sea fishing. The first commercial fisheries were organised by the whaling companies at South
Georgia, but never really expanded there in the whaling period. It was not really considered a related business, and whaling in itself for most years generated a profit. Table 14 .1 they list more than 50 such sites ("Cultural resources attracting significant tourist numbers in Antarctica and sub-Antarctic islands").
itineraries, promotional campaigns and sale of Antarctic tours,…". 30 Indeed, the last voyage of the Explorer (former Lindblad Explorer) had been promoted as the 'Spirit of Shackleton'. The participants obviously came much closer to the original experience than anyone had foreseen.
Cruise programmes and catalogues give abundant evidence to the strong association with the Antarctic heritage. In general, such catalogues are promoting the Antarctic in very similar ways and they all focus on how this region differs from other places. Expressions like "pristine", "unique", "extreme", "isolated", "remote", "unspoiled", "frontier", The answers do not focus specifically on historical interests, but such interests are presumably included in the wide category that reflects a substantial interest in the polar regions (60%). On another question asking about pre-voyage preparations, 90% of the passengers responded that they had read books about Antarctica. 77% of them had read on Antarctic exploration.
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Such results should come as no surprise considering the social background of the tourists.
As we described earlier, the typical Antarctic visitor are older, retired couples with a professional background. They have characteristics that "do not reflect a casual tourist population driven simply by curiosity". Summarizing his results, the historic sites, scientific bases and flora are mentioned by very few, while the fauna (in particular the penguins) and the scenic features including the ice rated high.
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Comparing the typical guidebooks with the results of Bauer's survey shows a striking discrepancy. While Bauer concludes that "historic features were (…) only of minor importance", the guidebooks typically have a broad coverage of the history. 43 The reasons for such differences may be several. One is the mentioned "recipe" style of the books. Another is the difference in interests between the average tourist (typically a 41 Ibid., Writing on Grytviken in his guidebook, Stonehouse reflects the ambiguity, but a somewhat more positive attitude, to the whaling heritage:
"Ashore visitors may spend an agreeable half-day wandering through the abandoned whaling station and visiting the restored manager's villa, which has been converted to a museum. (…) If you regard all whalers as thugs and the whaling as the ultimate evil you will probably not be interested. However, here was practiced -under great difficulty and with much ingenuity -an industry that was honored in its time, employed many honest, hardworking folk (and probably a few rogues) and provided commodities that, for five or six decades, the world badly needed and was glad to accept". 49 However, realizing that the main tourist interests point in other directions, he continues: "South Georgia's other abandoned whaling stations have a lot to offer the industrial archaeologist, but are of limited interest to lesser mortals who have seen and absorbed Grytviken".
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The main attraction relating to maritime heritage at South Georgia today is not the former whaling industry, but the Shackleton legacy. His grave in the Grytviken cemetery is a must-see and highlighted in most cruise-programmes: "Visit Shackleton's grave and drink a toast". 51 Stromness Harbour where the epic 1916 voyage successfully ended, is also a major point of interest. The fact that the museum has changed its name to South Georgia Museum and now has broader exhibits on the general history of the exploration of the island, probably corresponds to the interests of most tourists. 52 It is also an interesting example of how the heritage is something that may be created to celebrate the past while other aspects of history, although important, may be downplayed. 53 The
Antarctic maritime heritage at large, with its conspicuous focus on heroes and explorers, offers abundant evidence of such biases.
VI. Conclusions
The paper has defined and reviewed the Antarctic maritime history and heritage, and described the historic development of Antarctic tourism. The main focus has been to bring the two topics together -to analyze the role played by the maritime heritage in the Antarctic tourist experience. We have examined guidebooks, cruise programs, landingsites as well as surveys of tourist attitudes.
Our main conclusion is that the history and the polar heritage together with and integrated with the focus on wildlife and nature seem to have been the main model for the "education" of the Antarctic tourist right from the start. Indeed, it can be traced back to the previously mentioned Lindblad model, or philosophy, of cruises with its focus on highly qualified lecturers covering a broad spectrum of topics -including history. In his study of polar tourism and its legacy, Snyder concludes that "[T]he features that uniquely characterize the polar tourism experience remain steadfastly rooted in two centuries of history". 54 This is a very valid conclusion, indeed, and will also apply to the more narrowly defined maritime history.
When it comes to the so called controversial issues, the history and heritage of sealing and especially whaling, there is an obvious ambiguity in how they are dealt with.
However, although this heritage tends to be downplayed rather than highlighted, it is still presented as an integrated part of the heritage and thus a part of the tourism experience.
What will be the future for Antarctic tourism? Whether it will further expand, and the rate of a possible expansion, depend on many factors. The industry is sensitive to economic and political factors worldwide. It is also operating within a geographical area with a high focus on environmental issues and control that eventually will lead to restrictions in total activities as well as in landings. 55 Accidents that lead to oil spills and adverse 
